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1. Introduction

Human-inflicted greenhouse gas emissions affect the global

temperature. The global mean temperature is expected to

increase significantly and there is a growing risk of extreme

climatic events (IPCC, 2007). In 1996, the European Commis-

sion recommended that the rise in global average temperature

should be limited to 2 8C above the pre-industrial level. The

European Union, accounting for approximately 15% of global

GHG emissions (IEA, 2006), is in the forefront of combating

climate change. In March 2007, the EU Prime Ministers agreed

on a post-Kyoto target, a commitment of a 20% reduction of

GHG emissions by 2020 from 1990 levels. On the condition that

other countries also commit to reductions, they agreed that

the EU countries should reduce GHG emissions by 30% for the

same period.

To arrive at 20% emission cuts by 2020 is, however,

challenging. To achieve the particular target of reducing CO2

emissions alone is a demanding task, as this would mean

around a two-fold improvement in the decarbonisation and

dematerialisation rates occurred in the 27 member states

currently comprising the European Union (EU27) during
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a b s t r a c t

To reduce GHG emissions, the 27 European Union Member States committed themselves in

2007 to reduce emissions from 1990 levels by 20% by 2020. In January 2008, the EU

Commission gave the first country-specific proposals to reduce emissions in sectors outside

the EU emission trading system (non-ETS). In this study, we looked at several ways of

sharing emission reductions in the non-ETS sector. We considered population and eco-

nomic growth as significant drivers of the development of emissions. In particular, we

analyzed development in GHG intensity of economies. Reduction requirements vary greatly

among countries depending on the principle of effort sharing. The results of our calculations

can be perceived as examples of how effort sharing between the EU Member States could

look like when certain assumptions aremade. Generally they illustrate the sensitivity of the

results to data used, assumptions made, and method applied. The main strength of simple

top-down approaches is transparency. Amajor weakness is a very limited ability to consider

national circumstances. Political negotiations are ultimately crucial; an analysis like this

provides material for negotiations and makes a contribution to solving the effort-sharing

problem. As future development is partly unpredictable, implementation of some kind of

subsequent adjustment could be considered during the process.
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over time and the same for all countries in

percentage terms.

Scenario 4: GHG per capita becomes equal in all countries in

2020.

2.2. Data

The historical data for greenhouse gas emissions and GDP,

as well as forecasts for population growth (baseline

variant by 2020) in the different Member States, were

derived from the Eurostat database (2008). Verified ETS

emissions for 2005 are from CITL (17 October 2007) database.

Population growth is predicted to influence development to

some extent, around 1%/year in Ireland and some small

countries like Cyprus (Appendix B). Population acts as a

downward force for, e.g. Bulgaria, Latvia, Lithuania and

Estonia.

Forecasts of economic development were carried out

according to a model described in more detail in Saikku

et al. (2008). In the model, real GDP growth rates for 2007–2008

as reported by Eurostat (2008) were used in the forecasts. For

projections of the development of total GDP after 2008,

countries were divided into four groups based on the level

of their affluence (GDP/capita) in 2006. The GDP’s of the

countries in the richest group are set to grow at a rate of 2%/

year. The other three groups of countries converge to the

average affluence level of the richest group at differing time-

spans, depending on their initial level of affluence.

We used estimates for the non-ETS sectors’ GDP in our

calculation. The approximated GDP share of the Emission

Trading Scheme (ETS) sectors is roughly based on Eurostat

(2008) GDP data, on GDP of the energy industries, the

manufacturing industries and construction, and industrial

processes. Thenon-ETS sector GDP is a complement of the ETS

sector GDP.

Non-ETS GDP growth in years 2008–2020 is expected to be

considerable, more than 5%/year, for a few countries:

Romania, Poland, Bulgaria, Hungary and Slovakia

(Appendix B). GDP growth is projected to be most modest,

around 2%/year, in some other western countries, for instance

Germany and France.

We also compared required GHG intensities in our

scenarios to recent historical development. Historical devel-

opment in GHG/GDP during 1993–2005 was calculated for total

GDP. Non-ETS GHG estimated for 1993 is based on Eurostat

emissions for the energy industries, and manufacturing and

industrial processes. GDP (PPP-corrected) for 1993 from Penn

World Table (Heston et al., 2007).

2.3. Sensitivity analysis

We conducted the following test runs for all scenarios to

analyze certain sensitivities involved in the results. In

comparison to the base case presented above:

Test run 1: The base year for emissions is changed to 2004.

Test run 2: Emissions in the ETS sector are reduced by 20%

from the second national allocation plans for

2008–2012, approved by the European Commis-

sion (European Commission, 2007a).

Test run 3: Emissions in the ETS sector are reduced 0% from

the verified emissions in 2005.

Test run 4: GDP forecasts presented in Mantzos et al. (2003)

and POLES model (Russ et al., 2007).1

Test run 5: The base year for GDP is changed to 2004 and 2005,

in addition, overall GDP is used instead of non-ETS

GDP.

Test run 6: Population forecasts are calculated according to

Eurostat High and Low variants.

3. Results

The effort-sharing approaches studied varied relatively sig-

nificantly in terms of greenhouse gas targets for 2020 in the

non-ETS sector for EU Member States (Fig. 1, see detailed

results for all countries in four scenarios in Appendix C).

Countries’ reduction targets are determined by their level of

GHGemission in the starting year (2008), their current GDP and

population level and growth expectations. Also historical

development in GHG/GDP has an impact in one scenario.

In Scenario 1, all countries need to improve their GHG

intensity of economy at the same rate. The emission reduction

target depends on the growth rate of GDP. Those countries

with highest estimated GDP growth are allowed to increase

their emissions. The other way around, for example Germany

has lowest expected GDP growth and tightest emission

reduction target.

Scenario 2 assumes equal emission per GDP for all

countries in 2020. The emission reduction target depends on

the level of GHG/GDP in the starting year in relation to

estimated GDP growth. Those countries with low GHG/GDP

level in the starting year (2008) together with relatively high

increase in expected GDP growth can emit themost (likeMalta

and Latvia). Sweden, in particular, is allowed to grow its

emissions because the level of GHG/GDP in base year is low

although its GDP growth is below the EU average.

Scenario 3 is based on historical rates of GHG/GDP.

Emission reduction targets depend on historical rates of

GHG/GDP multiplied with expected GDP growth. Those

countries whose historical rate in GHG/GDP has been

decreasing intensively combined with moderate GDP growth

expectations get the toughest targets (like Ireland, Finland,

United Kingdom, Denmark and Sweden). Although expected

GDP growth in Latvia exceeds the EU average the country

should reduce emissions significantly in Scenario 3 due to a

remarkable decrease in historical GHG/GDP.

1 The two reference forecasts of POLES and Mantzos et al. are
more sophisticated approaches on GDP growth and are based on
detailed systemmodels. The growth expectations for several East-
ern European countries are much more modest (max 3%/year for
any EU country) compared to Saikku et al. In fact, some countries’
GDP is expected even to decrease (Latvia in POLES and Mantzos
et al., in addition, Bulgaria, Czech, Estonia, Hungary, Romania,
Slovakia and Slovenia in Mantzos et al.). The forecast of POLES is
PPP-corrected, similarly to Saikku et al. (2008) and the expected
growth fall very close to each other for a few Western European
countries (e.g. Denmark, Germany, Netherlands, Luxembourg,
Finland, Belgium). Also, the growth expectations for these coun-
tries are more modest when comparing to Mantzos et al.
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1993–2004 (Saikku et al., 2008). In that period, affluence and

population grew strongly, more than offsetting the modest

efficiency gains. The rates of dematerialisation and decarbo-

nisation varied between countries, with faster development in

the 12 new Member States than in the earlier EU15 members.

Consideration of reducing non-CO2 greenhouse gas emissions

provides some relief to the challenge as there are many cost-

effective options to reduce these emissions (Delhotal et al.,

2006). Consideration of ecosystembiomass as a carbon sink, as

well as implementation of emission reductions in developing

countries through the Clean Development Mechanism (CDM)

would have considerable significance for the EU, but these are

dependent on the development of the international climate

policy.

The European Commission proposed legally binding post-

Kyoto targets for its current 27 Member States on 23 January

2008 (European Commission, 2008). Emissions would be

reduced separately in the emission trading sector (including

mainly energy and industrial GHG emissions), and sectors not

included in emission trading (non-ETS), such as residential,

agriculture, transportation and waste management. The

proposed reduction in the Emission trading sector was 21%

and in the non-ETS sector 10% from the 2005 level (European

Commission, 2008). The emission trading sector will be

administered at the EU level whereas the other sectors will

be given an overall national target. The proposal in the non-

ETS sector divides emission reduction efforts between

Member States based on simple GDP per capita criteria.

According to the Commission, countries with low GDP/capita

and high GDP growth expectations should be allowed to

increase their emissions.

Effort-sharing approaches can be studied from many

different perspectives. Besides top-down methods, an

approach may be based on more sophisticated and data-

oriented bottom-up methods. For EU Member States, the

internal burden sharing of the Kyoto Protocol was previously

negotiated on the basis of Triptych method (Blok et al., 1997).

Triptych is a relatively simple sectoral approach for sharing

national emission allowances, serving to improve under-

standing about differences in national circumstances rele-

vant to burden differentiation. The approach enhances

population size and population growth, economic structure,

emission intensity of economy as CO2/GDP, affluence as

GDP/capita, standard of living as CO2/capita, energy effi-

ciency as CO2/Energy, fuel mix and climate as heating degree

days (Phylipsen et al., 1998). Triptych has been later

expanded as a global application to set post-Kyoto targets.

The sensitivity and suitability of the extended Triptych

approach developed by Ecofys (Phylipsen et al., 2004) to set

emission quotas was tested and analyzed by Soimakallio

et al. (2006). In addition to the Triptych approach, other

options for differentiating GHG mitigation commitments

internationally and in the EU, particularly for the post-Kyoto

period, were summarised, among others, by Sijm et al.

(2007).

Any effort-sharing principle should be politically accep-

table with respect to fairness principles and operational

requirements (Torvanger and Ringius, 2001). The key issue

with an effort-sharing method is the dilemma between its

transparency, on the one hand, and its ability to take into

account national circumstances, on the other hand (Soima-

kallio et al., 2006). The data used for calculating the targets

for the parties should be robust, generally acceptable, and

transparent so as to be open to critical analysis. The latter

requirement can easily conflict with effort-sharing methods

based on sophisticated model calculations, which are

typically required for responding to certain scopes of

fairness. The strengths of simple top-down methods are

relatively good availability and a limited amount of required

data, as well as transparency of the method. However, the

restricted ability to consider national circumstances and

factors explaining top-down figures can be seen as a major

weakness.

This paper presents a few top-downapproaches to sharing

the effort to reduce greenhouse gas emissions outside the

EU’s emission trading systemwithin the EUcountries by 2020.

The top-down approaches studied are based on the econo-

my’s greenhouse gas intensity by taking into account the

forecasted economic and population growth. In addition, we

consider and evaluate the EU Commission preliminary

proposal for effort sharing from the viewpoint of our results.

Finally, we discuss different top-down approaches, sensitiv-

ities in the results and uncertainties related to studies based

on forecasts.

2. Data sources and methods

2.1. Scenarios in this study

Top-downmacro figures are used in the approaches studied to

set the emission reduction targets for the Member States. The

approach takes into account the current level of greenhouse

gas emissions (Appendix A) and the forecasted growth of

population and the economy in the different Member States,

and simply sets the targets for greenhouse gas intensity of

economy in terms of GHG/GDP for the non-ETS sector by

applying various rules.

Four different effort-sharing scenarios were calculated for

non-ETS emission reduction. The reduction is assumed to

start in 2008. The total reduction in the non-ETS sector is

determined through reductions in the ETS sector. ETS

emissions in countries are reduced by 20% from 2005 verified

emissions. The reduction in the ETS sector is determined by

the grandfathering principle, where each country reduces

their emissions by the same share. Non-ETS sector as a whole

reduces 8% from2005 level. Emission data for year 2005 is used

as a starting point for reduction, assuming that 2005 emissions

are equal to 2008, as 2005 is the latest year of available data.

The GDP forecast for 2008 is used. All scenarios refer to non-

ETS only.

Scenario 1: The annual rate of change in GHG/GDP is the

same in all Member States during 13 years,

2008–2020.

Scenario 2: GHG/GDP becomes equal in all countries in 2020.

Scenario 3: National rates of GHG/GDP are the same as they

were in 1993–2005. In order to reach a reduction of

20% by 2020, an additional reduction is required.

This additional annual reduction is set constant
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over time and the same for all countries in

percentage terms.

Scenario 4: GHG per capita becomes equal in all countries in

2020.

2.2. Data

The historical data for greenhouse gas emissions and GDP,

as well as forecasts for population growth (baseline

variant by 2020) in the different Member States, were

derived from the Eurostat database (2008). Verified ETS

emissions for 2005 are from CITL (17 October 2007) database.

Population growth is predicted to influence development to

some extent, around 1%/year in Ireland and some small

countries like Cyprus (Appendix B). Population acts as a

downward force for, e.g. Bulgaria, Latvia, Lithuania and

Estonia.

Forecasts of economic development were carried out

according to a model described in more detail in Saikku

et al. (2008). In the model, real GDP growth rates for 2007–2008

as reported by Eurostat (2008) were used in the forecasts. For

projections of the development of total GDP after 2008,

countries were divided into four groups based on the level

of their affluence (GDP/capita) in 2006. The GDP’s of the

countries in the richest group are set to grow at a rate of 2%/

year. The other three groups of countries converge to the

average affluence level of the richest group at differing time-

spans, depending on their initial level of affluence.

We used estimates for the non-ETS sectors’ GDP in our

calculation. The approximated GDP share of the Emission

Trading Scheme (ETS) sectors is roughly based on Eurostat

(2008) GDP data, on GDP of the energy industries, the

manufacturing industries and construction, and industrial

processes. Thenon-ETS sector GDP is a complement of the ETS

sector GDP.

Non-ETS GDP growth in years 2008–2020 is expected to be

considerable, more than 5%/year, for a few countries:

Romania, Poland, Bulgaria, Hungary and Slovakia

(Appendix B). GDP growth is projected to be most modest,

around 2%/year, in some other western countries, for instance

Germany and France.

We also compared required GHG intensities in our

scenarios to recent historical development. Historical devel-

opment in GHG/GDP during 1993–2005 was calculated for total

GDP. Non-ETS GHG estimated for 1993 is based on Eurostat

emissions for the energy industries, and manufacturing and

industrial processes. GDP (PPP-corrected) for 1993 from Penn

World Table (Heston et al., 2007).

2.3. Sensitivity analysis

We conducted the following test runs for all scenarios to

analyze certain sensitivities involved in the results. In

comparison to the base case presented above:

Test run 1: The base year for emissions is changed to 2004.

Test run 2: Emissions in the ETS sector are reduced by 20%

from the second national allocation plans for

2008–2012, approved by the European Commis-

sion (European Commission, 2007a).

Test run 3: Emissions in the ETS sector are reduced 0% from

the verified emissions in 2005.

Test run 4: GDP forecasts presented in Mantzos et al. (2003)

and POLES model (Russ et al., 2007).1

Test run 5: The base year for GDP is changed to 2004 and 2005,

in addition, overall GDP is used instead of non-ETS

GDP.

Test run 6: Population forecasts are calculated according to

Eurostat High and Low variants.

3. Results

The effort-sharing approaches studied varied relatively sig-

nificantly in terms of greenhouse gas targets for 2020 in the

non-ETS sector for EU Member States (Fig. 1, see detailed

results for all countries in four scenarios in Appendix C).

Countries’ reduction targets are determined by their level of

GHGemission in the starting year (2008), their current GDP and

population level and growth expectations. Also historical

development in GHG/GDP has an impact in one scenario.

In Scenario 1, all countries need to improve their GHG

intensity of economy at the same rate. The emission reduction

target depends on the growth rate of GDP. Those countries

with highest estimated GDP growth are allowed to increase

their emissions. The other way around, for example Germany

has lowest expected GDP growth and tightest emission

reduction target.

Scenario 2 assumes equal emission per GDP for all

countries in 2020. The emission reduction target depends on

the level of GHG/GDP in the starting year in relation to

estimated GDP growth. Those countries with low GHG/GDP

level in the starting year (2008) together with relatively high

increase in expected GDP growth can emit themost (likeMalta

and Latvia). Sweden, in particular, is allowed to grow its

emissions because the level of GHG/GDP in base year is low

although its GDP growth is below the EU average.

Scenario 3 is based on historical rates of GHG/GDP.

Emission reduction targets depend on historical rates of

GHG/GDP multiplied with expected GDP growth. Those

countries whose historical rate in GHG/GDP has been

decreasing intensively combined with moderate GDP growth

expectations get the toughest targets (like Ireland, Finland,

United Kingdom, Denmark and Sweden). Although expected

GDP growth in Latvia exceeds the EU average the country

should reduce emissions significantly in Scenario 3 due to a

remarkable decrease in historical GHG/GDP.

1 The two reference forecasts of POLES and Mantzos et al. are
more sophisticated approaches on GDP growth and are based on
detailed systemmodels. The growth expectations for several East-
ern European countries are much more modest (max 3%/year for
any EU country) compared to Saikku et al. In fact, some countries’
GDP is expected even to decrease (Latvia in POLES and Mantzos
et al., in addition, Bulgaria, Czech, Estonia, Hungary, Romania,
Slovakia and Slovenia in Mantzos et al.). The forecast of POLES is
PPP-corrected, similarly to Saikku et al. (2008) and the expected
growth fall very close to each other for a few Western European
countries (e.g. Denmark, Germany, Netherlands, Luxembourg,
Finland, Belgium). Also, the growth expectations for these coun-
tries are more modest when comparing to Mantzos et al.
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thus filling the actual target in our scenarios. Combination of

all countries ‘‘easiest’’ targets, would result in +7% change in

emissions compared to 2005 level, and toughest targets, in

�22% change, respectively.

When looking at the requirements for improving the

greenhouse gas intensity of economy in the non-ETS sector,

the relatively fastest improvement is required especially in

Luxembourg, Ireland and in some Eastern European countries,

Like Poland and Romania (Table 2). However, according to our

scenarios, Ireland is the only country that comes close to

maintaining the historical rate, on average. Latvia faces great

reduction requirements, if emissions are reduced based on

reductions in GHG intensity in the past (Scenario 3). Never-

theless, Latvia would be allowed on average less improvement

in annual GHG intensity than during 1993–2005. Slovakia,

Romania and Poland would face toughest GHG intensity

reduction requirements in Scenario 2, equal GHG per GDP. For

Sweden, UK, Finland and Denmark, the required effort is less

than double the historical rate. For most countries, the EU-

proposal rates are close to the average rates in our scenarios.

3.1. Sensitivities in the results

Changing assumptions in the scenarios causes a great deal of

variation in the reduction targets for countries (Appendix D).

Changing the base year from 2005 to 2004 results in mainly

minor differences for countries in Scenarios 1 and 3. There is

no impact on targets for Scenarios 2 and 4 as these scenarios

use projections for 2020 as a basis for calculations (Fig. 2).

Countries with lower emissions in the selected base year than

their average level are given tougher targets since reductions

start from a lower level. Changing the base year from 2005 to

2004 would result in tougher targets for Estonia and Poland,

among others, and easier targets for, for example, Slovakia

and Portugal.

When the base year for ETS reductions is changed from

2005 to the Kyoto allocations (2008–2012), non-ETS effort

increases for all countries by 1–2 percentage points. In 2005

total emissions in the ETS sector were relatively equal to those

annually allocated for the 2008–2012 period for most of the

countries and at the EU27 level.

Changing the EU’s total non-ETS reductions naturally has a

great influence on the reduction targets of countries (Fig. 3). If

ETS sector emission reductions were smaller, all countries

would get tougher non-ETS targets. When ETS reduces 0%

instead of �20%, non-ETS sector emissions are allowed to be

85% of the base case non-ETS emissions in 2020 in all scenarios

for all countries. However, in terms of additional reduction

percentage, variationbetweencountriesandscenariosdepends

on the relation between actual reduction and the size of 2005

emissions. Difference to base case is larger the smaller the

relative emission reduction (/bigger the increase) in base case.

Changing theGDP forecast has a great impact on the results

in Scenarios 1–3 (an example is SCE1 in Fig. 4). There is no

impact on non-ETS reductions when the reductions are based

on GHG per capita criteria (SCE4). The reductions with the

POLES forecast (Russ et al., 2007) fall closer to the baseline in

our study than that of Mantzos et al. (2003). Overall, the

forecasts of POLES (Russ et al., 2007) and Mantzos et al. (2003)

give tougher targets for eastern European countries compared

Table 2 – Average annual non-ETS GHG/GDP intensity change requirement during 2008–2020 (13 years) in four scenarios,
according to the EU proposal and historical change during 1993–2005

Member State 1993–2005
(%)

EU proposal
(%)

SCE1
(%)

SCE2
(%)

SCE3
(%)

SCE4
(%)

AVERAGE in
SCE1–4 (%)

Austria 0.6 �3.5 �3.7 �2.8 �2.3 �3.6 �3.1

Belgium �0.2 �3.3 �3.7 �4.7 �3.1 �4.7 �4.1

Bulgaria �1.7 �5.0 �3.7 �5.9 �4.6 �4.0 �4.5

Cyprus �1.0 �4.3 �3.7 �3.7 �3.9 �3.6 �3.7

Czech Republic �0.5 �3.8 �3.7 �6.6 �3.4 �5.0 �4.7

Denmark �2.1 �3.9 �3.7 �1.4 �4.9 �3.3 �3.3

Estonia �1.4 �2.8 �3.7 �4.5 �4.3 �4.4 �4.2

Finland �2.4 �3.6 �3.7 �3.7 �5.3 �3.3 �4.0

France �1.1 �3.2 �3.7 �2.6 �4.0 �3.0 �3.3

Germany �1.2 �3.2 �3.7 �3.1 �4.1 �2.8 �3.4

Greece 0.1 �5.1 �3.7 �4.0 �2.8 �4.8 �3.8

Hungary �0.6 �4.9 �3.7 �6.8 �3.5 �5.2 �4.8

Ireland �5.1 �4.2 �3.7 �4.3 �8.0 �6.5 �5.6

Italy 0.7 �4.2 �3.7 �3.4 �2.1 �3.4 �3.2

Latvia �5.9 �3.3 �3.7 �0.8 �8.7 �1.3 �3.6

Lithuania �2.4 �3.9 �3.7 �4.8 �5.3 �3.8 �4.4

Luxembourg 0.2 �4.2 �3.7 �4.2 �2.6 �11.1 �5.4

Malta 0.6 �4.8 �3.7 �0.6 �2.3 �0.4 �1.8

Netherlands �1.0 �3.4 �3.7 �3.4 �3.8 �4.1 �3.8

Poland �3.0 �5.7 �3.7 �7.6 �5.9 �5.8 �5.8

Portugal 1.0 �4.9 �3.7 �3.0 �1.9 �3.0 �2.9

Romania �1.1 �7.1 �3.7 �8.2 �4.0 �5.5 �5.4

Slovakia 1.8 �4.5 �3.7 �6.1 �1.1 �3.3 �3.5

Slovenia �1.2 �2.8 �3.7 �3.6 �4.1 �3.0 �3.6

Spain 1.4 �4.5 �3.7 �3.3 �1.5 �3.4 �3.0

Sweden �2.1 �3.7 �3.7 �0.5 �5.0 �1.1 �2.6

United Kingdom �2.2 �3.5 �3.7 �1.6 �5.1 �3.1 �3.4
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Scenario 4 assumes equal emissions per capita for all

countries in 2020. Emission targets depend on the factor

determined by GHG/capita in the starting year in relation to

population growth. Those countries with a low GHG/capita

level in the starting year (2008) and/or high estimated increase

in population growth are allowed to emit the most, like Malta,

Latvia, Romania and Bulgaria.

Variation in emission targets between scenarios for

particular countries was considerable for some of the Member

States but more moderate for others (Fig. 1). The variation

between scenarios was moderate when the determining

factors in a particular country were close to the EU average

in all scenarios. However, as the determining factors, e.g. GDP

growth in Scenario 1 or emissions per capita in relation to

population growth in Scenario 4, vary between scenarios,

there is no clear answer why the deviation is more consider-

able for some countries than the others. The variation in terms

of percentage points was large for Latvia, Slovakia, Romania

and Luxembourg. For Cyprus, Netherlands and Estonia, and

also, Slovenia, Germany and France, variation was small. The

reduction targets proposed by the Commission (Appendix C)

fall in the range of the results in our study for all countries,

except Slovenia.

There is variation in the stringency of targets between

scenarios for each country (Table 1). For example, Scenario 1

(equal non-ETS reduction in GHG/GDP), results in toughest

targets for a fewcountries that are below theEUaverage both in

2005 and 2020, in terms of absolute GHG intensity of economy.

Between different scenarios, Equal non-ETS GHG per GDP

favours wealthy western countries like Denmark and France,

but also Latvia. However, when other GDP forecasts are used,

the GHG/capita option becomes more favourable for Latvia.

Scenario 3, historical rates of GHG/GDP, yields tougher

targets compared to other scenarios for a fewWestern Europe

countries like Ireland and some Eastern European countries,

like Latvia and Lithuania. In Eastern Europe, a structural

change occurred during 1993–2005 andmore of the decrease in

non-ETS GHG/GDP can be attributed to strong GDP growth

than falling emissions. Also, in these countries, GHG/GDP in

1993 was at a high absolute level. In Ireland the absolute level

was much above the EU average in the beginning of the

historical period in comparison. The variation in terms of

reduction targets is widest in Scenario 4; however, it is the

most extreme only for a few countries. Looking at all

countries’ average requirements in different scenarios

(Fig. 1), would result in �8% total change from 2005 level,

Table 1 – Toughest and easiest scenarios for countries

Toughest ‘‘Easiest’’

Scenario 1 Austria, Italy, Portugal, Spain, Malta Bulgaria, Estonia, Ireland, Poland, Romania, Lithuania

Scenario 2 Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Estonia, Hungary,

Poland, Slovakia, Romania

Denmark, France, Latvia, Netherlands, Sweden, UK

Scenario 3 Cyprus, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany,

Ireland, Latvia, Lithuania, Slovenia, Sweden, UK

Austria, Belgium, Czech Republic, Greece,

Hungary, Italy, Luxembourg, Portugal, Slovakia, Spain

Scenario 4 Belgium, Greece, Luxembourg, Netherlands Cyprus, Finland, Germany, Malta, Slovenia

Fig. 1 – Average change in non-ETS emissions in different scenarios for 2020 in comparison with 2005. Error bars represent

the variation range (min and max) in terms of percentage points. Countries furthest left have largest variation between

scenarios.
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thus filling the actual target in our scenarios. Combination of

all countries ‘‘easiest’’ targets, would result in +7% change in

emissions compared to 2005 level, and toughest targets, in

�22% change, respectively.

When looking at the requirements for improving the

greenhouse gas intensity of economy in the non-ETS sector,

the relatively fastest improvement is required especially in

Luxembourg, Ireland and in some Eastern European countries,

Like Poland and Romania (Table 2). However, according to our

scenarios, Ireland is the only country that comes close to

maintaining the historical rate, on average. Latvia faces great

reduction requirements, if emissions are reduced based on

reductions in GHG intensity in the past (Scenario 3). Never-

theless, Latvia would be allowed on average less improvement

in annual GHG intensity than during 1993–2005. Slovakia,

Romania and Poland would face toughest GHG intensity

reduction requirements in Scenario 2, equal GHG per GDP. For

Sweden, UK, Finland and Denmark, the required effort is less

than double the historical rate. For most countries, the EU-

proposal rates are close to the average rates in our scenarios.

3.1. Sensitivities in the results

Changing assumptions in the scenarios causes a great deal of

variation in the reduction targets for countries (Appendix D).

Changing the base year from 2005 to 2004 results in mainly

minor differences for countries in Scenarios 1 and 3. There is

no impact on targets for Scenarios 2 and 4 as these scenarios

use projections for 2020 as a basis for calculations (Fig. 2).

Countries with lower emissions in the selected base year than

their average level are given tougher targets since reductions

start from a lower level. Changing the base year from 2005 to

2004 would result in tougher targets for Estonia and Poland,

among others, and easier targets for, for example, Slovakia

and Portugal.

When the base year for ETS reductions is changed from

2005 to the Kyoto allocations (2008–2012), non-ETS effort

increases for all countries by 1–2 percentage points. In 2005

total emissions in the ETS sector were relatively equal to those

annually allocated for the 2008–2012 period for most of the

countries and at the EU27 level.

Changing the EU’s total non-ETS reductions naturally has a

great influence on the reduction targets of countries (Fig. 3). If

ETS sector emission reductions were smaller, all countries

would get tougher non-ETS targets. When ETS reduces 0%

instead of �20%, non-ETS sector emissions are allowed to be

85% of the base case non-ETS emissions in 2020 in all scenarios

for all countries. However, in terms of additional reduction

percentage, variationbetweencountriesandscenariosdepends

on the relation between actual reduction and the size of 2005

emissions. Difference to base case is larger the smaller the

relative emission reduction (/bigger the increase) in base case.

Changing theGDP forecast has a great impact on the results

in Scenarios 1–3 (an example is SCE1 in Fig. 4). There is no

impact on non-ETS reductions when the reductions are based

on GHG per capita criteria (SCE4). The reductions with the

POLES forecast (Russ et al., 2007) fall closer to the baseline in

our study than that of Mantzos et al. (2003). Overall, the

forecasts of POLES (Russ et al., 2007) and Mantzos et al. (2003)

give tougher targets for eastern European countries compared

Table 2 – Average annual non-ETS GHG/GDP intensity change requirement during 2008–2020 (13 years) in four scenarios,
according to the EU proposal and historical change during 1993–2005

Member State 1993–2005
(%)

EU proposal
(%)

SCE1
(%)

SCE2
(%)

SCE3
(%)

SCE4
(%)

AVERAGE in
SCE1–4 (%)

Austria 0.6 �3.5 �3.7 �2.8 �2.3 �3.6 �3.1

Belgium �0.2 �3.3 �3.7 �4.7 �3.1 �4.7 �4.1

Bulgaria �1.7 �5.0 �3.7 �5.9 �4.6 �4.0 �4.5

Cyprus �1.0 �4.3 �3.7 �3.7 �3.9 �3.6 �3.7

Czech Republic �0.5 �3.8 �3.7 �6.6 �3.4 �5.0 �4.7

Denmark �2.1 �3.9 �3.7 �1.4 �4.9 �3.3 �3.3

Estonia �1.4 �2.8 �3.7 �4.5 �4.3 �4.4 �4.2

Finland �2.4 �3.6 �3.7 �3.7 �5.3 �3.3 �4.0

France �1.1 �3.2 �3.7 �2.6 �4.0 �3.0 �3.3

Germany �1.2 �3.2 �3.7 �3.1 �4.1 �2.8 �3.4

Greece 0.1 �5.1 �3.7 �4.0 �2.8 �4.8 �3.8

Hungary �0.6 �4.9 �3.7 �6.8 �3.5 �5.2 �4.8

Ireland �5.1 �4.2 �3.7 �4.3 �8.0 �6.5 �5.6

Italy 0.7 �4.2 �3.7 �3.4 �2.1 �3.4 �3.2

Latvia �5.9 �3.3 �3.7 �0.8 �8.7 �1.3 �3.6

Lithuania �2.4 �3.9 �3.7 �4.8 �5.3 �3.8 �4.4

Luxembourg 0.2 �4.2 �3.7 �4.2 �2.6 �11.1 �5.4

Malta 0.6 �4.8 �3.7 �0.6 �2.3 �0.4 �1.8

Netherlands �1.0 �3.4 �3.7 �3.4 �3.8 �4.1 �3.8

Poland �3.0 �5.7 �3.7 �7.6 �5.9 �5.8 �5.8

Portugal 1.0 �4.9 �3.7 �3.0 �1.9 �3.0 �2.9

Romania �1.1 �7.1 �3.7 �8.2 �4.0 �5.5 �5.4

Slovakia 1.8 �4.5 �3.7 �6.1 �1.1 �3.3 �3.5

Slovenia �1.2 �2.8 �3.7 �3.6 �4.1 �3.0 �3.6

Spain 1.4 �4.5 �3.7 �3.3 �1.5 �3.4 �3.0

Sweden �2.1 �3.7 �3.7 �0.5 �5.0 �1.1 �2.6

United Kingdom �2.2 �3.5 �3.7 �1.6 �5.1 �3.1 �3.4
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difference for the others in their individual share of the overall

EU GDP.

Changing population forecasts from Eurostat Baseline to

Eurostat High or Lowdid not change the results in Scenarios 1–

3 and had only a slight impact on the reduction targets in

Scenario 4 (equal GHG per capita in 2020). The High forecast

resulted in a 4 or more percentage points difference (lower

non-ETS targets in this case) for three countries: Malta, Cyprus

and Slovenia. With the Low forecast, Malta and Cyprus gained

tougher (more that 4 percentage points) targets.

4. Discussion

To mitigate climate change, the EU has agreed upon a

unilateral commitment to reduce GHG emissions by 20% from

1990 levels by 2020. The European Commission has proposed

separate targets for ETS andnon-ETS sectors, being reductions

of 21% and 10%, respectively, compared to the emissions in

2005. The EU Commission has also proposed to share national

reduction targets for the non-ETS sector by considering the

ability to pay criteria (GDP/capita) and certain extra limita-

tions. For the ETS sector no national quotas are given in the

proposal (European Commission 2008).

We studied different ways of sharing the reduction targets

among countries and assessed underlying assumptions of the

calculations for the period until 2020. Estimates of non-ETS

emissions for each EU country for 2020 were generated in

alternative ways, which all met the unilateral reduction target

as mentioned above for the EU as a whole. We considered

unanimous annual reduction, historical development and

convergence in GHG/GDP as a basis to share emission targets.

In addition, GHG/capita convergence was applied. Different

scenarios and changes in underlying assumptions caused

great variation in emission reduction targets in this study. The

emission reduction requirements for a given country varied

depending on the criterion, confirming the findings of den

Elzen et al. (2007).

The requirement for the total EU reduction of non-ETS

emissions, and hence, the allocation of reduction between ETS

and non-ETS, is of great importance. den Elzen et al. (2007)

assessed that reducing non-ETS emissions is cost-effective

and assumed around 31% reduction from 2005 levels within

the non-ETS sector, which is more than the EU proposed.

Ekholm et al. (2008) estimated a cost-optimal solution, where

nearly equal requirements are set for ETS relative to non-ETS:

14% less in 2020 than in 2005 at both sectors.Much uncertainty

is associated to the reductions, as these studies and the EU

proposal assume very different emission reduction between

the ETS and the non-ETS sectors. Our sensitivity analysis

showed that changing the allocation of emission reductions

between the ETS and the non-ETS sector has significant

influence on the national non-ETS reduction targets of

countries, and thus on the reductions and related costs

assigned for e.g. agricultural, residential and traffic sectors.

The assumptions behind the calculations are of great

importance. The selection of the base year for data used in the

calculations may have a significant influence on the results

especially if the selected year is very exceptional for a certain

country. Using the average values of a prolonged time period

rather than one randomly selected year as a starting point for

calculations would certainly be more representative.

In addition to statistical sensitivities,more importantly, the

choice of GDP forecasts has a major impact on the results. In

Fig. 4 – Test run 4: Impact of changing GDP forecasts in Scenario 1 (baseline compared to reference forecasts). The reference

forecasts have greatest variation compared to the baseline for countries furthest left. SCE1 is shown here as an example,

the variation in SCE2 and SCE3 are for most countries the same order of magnitude; for Scenario 4 (equal GHG/capita), the

GDP forecast is insignificant.
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to the base case scenarios with the forecast of Saikku et al.

(2008), in which these countries are allowed to grow their

emissions. The emission growth until 2020 is thus allowed by

the growing economy, even though the GDP/GHG ratio would

decrease. Much more moderate rates for these countries in

reference forecasts suggest emission reductions between 2005

and 2020. For example, in Saikku et al. (2008), the GDP

estimates for 2020 are at least twice as large as in the POLES

model for Bulgaria, Latvia and Romania.

The impact of changing the base year for non-ETS GDP

between 2004, 2005 or 2008 would be minor, as there is only a

1-percentage point difference for a fewMember States and no

difference for the others in their share of the overall EUGDP for

the different years. Even though the connection between the

ETS and non-ETS sectors in terms of emissions and economic

growth is somewhat unclear, using overall GDP insteadof non-

ETS GDP does have aminor impact on the results: there is only

a one to two percentage point difference for a few MS and no

Fig. 2 – Test run 1: Impact of changing the emission base year from 2005 to 2004 in Scenarios 1 and 3. Error bars show the

difference in emission reductions compared to the base case scenarios (columns). For Scenarios 2 and 4, there was no

impact. For countries furthest left, changing base year from 2005 to 2004 would yield easier targets and countries furthest

right, tougher targets.

Fig. 3 – Test run 3. Impact of changing the requirement for ETS sector emission reductions from S20% (columns) to 0% (error

bars) compared to 2005 level in two example scenarios, 3 and 4. The impact in terms of percentage points is largest on

average in these two scenarios for countries furthest left in the figure.
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difference for the others in their individual share of the overall

EU GDP.

Changing population forecasts from Eurostat Baseline to

Eurostat High or Lowdid not change the results in Scenarios 1–

3 and had only a slight impact on the reduction targets in

Scenario 4 (equal GHG per capita in 2020). The High forecast

resulted in a 4 or more percentage points difference (lower

non-ETS targets in this case) for three countries: Malta, Cyprus

and Slovenia. With the Low forecast, Malta and Cyprus gained

tougher (more that 4 percentage points) targets.

4. Discussion

To mitigate climate change, the EU has agreed upon a

unilateral commitment to reduce GHG emissions by 20% from

1990 levels by 2020. The European Commission has proposed

separate targets for ETS andnon-ETS sectors, being reductions

of 21% and 10%, respectively, compared to the emissions in

2005. The EU Commission has also proposed to share national

reduction targets for the non-ETS sector by considering the

ability to pay criteria (GDP/capita) and certain extra limita-

tions. For the ETS sector no national quotas are given in the

proposal (European Commission 2008).

We studied different ways of sharing the reduction targets

among countries and assessed underlying assumptions of the

calculations for the period until 2020. Estimates of non-ETS

emissions for each EU country for 2020 were generated in

alternative ways, which all met the unilateral reduction target

as mentioned above for the EU as a whole. We considered

unanimous annual reduction, historical development and

convergence in GHG/GDP as a basis to share emission targets.

In addition, GHG/capita convergence was applied. Different

scenarios and changes in underlying assumptions caused

great variation in emission reduction targets in this study. The

emission reduction requirements for a given country varied

depending on the criterion, confirming the findings of den

Elzen et al. (2007).

The requirement for the total EU reduction of non-ETS

emissions, and hence, the allocation of reduction between ETS

and non-ETS, is of great importance. den Elzen et al. (2007)

assessed that reducing non-ETS emissions is cost-effective

and assumed around 31% reduction from 2005 levels within

the non-ETS sector, which is more than the EU proposed.

Ekholm et al. (2008) estimated a cost-optimal solution, where

nearly equal requirements are set for ETS relative to non-ETS:

14% less in 2020 than in 2005 at both sectors.Much uncertainty

is associated to the reductions, as these studies and the EU

proposal assume very different emission reduction between

the ETS and the non-ETS sectors. Our sensitivity analysis

showed that changing the allocation of emission reductions

between the ETS and the non-ETS sector has significant

influence on the national non-ETS reduction targets of

countries, and thus on the reductions and related costs

assigned for e.g. agricultural, residential and traffic sectors.

The assumptions behind the calculations are of great

importance. The selection of the base year for data used in the

calculations may have a significant influence on the results

especially if the selected year is very exceptional for a certain

country. Using the average values of a prolonged time period

rather than one randomly selected year as a starting point for

calculations would certainly be more representative.

In addition to statistical sensitivities,more importantly, the

choice of GDP forecasts has a major impact on the results. In

Fig. 4 – Test run 4: Impact of changing GDP forecasts in Scenario 1 (baseline compared to reference forecasts). The reference

forecasts have greatest variation compared to the baseline for countries furthest left. SCE1 is shown here as an example,

the variation in SCE2 and SCE3 are for most countries the same order of magnitude; for Scenario 4 (equal GHG/capita), the

GDP forecast is insignificant.
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Appendix A

Total emissions, ETS and non-ETS emissions in EU27 countries 1990 and 2005. In 2020 emissions in the EU27 should be reduced

to around 4500 Mt

Member State Total 1990

emissions

(Mt)

ETS

1990

(Mt)

Non-ETS

1990 (Mt)

Total 2005

emissions

(Mt)

ETS

2005

(Mt)

Non-ETS

2005 (Mt)

2008–2012

ETS cap

allowed

(Mt)

Change in

total

emissions

1990–2005

(%)

Change

ETS 1990–

2005 (%)

Change

non-ETS

1990–

2005 (%)

Austria 79.1 37.6 41.5 93.3 33.6 59.7 30.7 18 S11 44

Belgium 145.8 79.8 66.0 143.8 54.6 89.2 58.5 S1 S32 35

Bulgaria 116.1 71.2 45.0 69.8 40.5 29.3 42.3 S40 S43 S35

Cyprus 6 3.4 2.6 9.9 5.0 4.9 5.5 64 48 86

Czech Republic 196.2 125.6 70.6 145.6 83.0 62.6 86.8 S26 S34 S11

Denmark 69 34.0 35.0 63.9 26.2 37.7 24.5 S7 S23 8

Estonia 43.6 33.5 10.1 20.7 12.6 8.1 12.7 S53 S62 S20

Finland 71.2 37.7 33.4 69.3 33.3 36.0 37.6 S3 S12 8

France 564.2 208.2 356.0 553.4 132.8 420.6 132.8 S2 S36 18

Germany 1227.9 695.9 531.9 1001.5 470.7 530.8 453.1 S18 S32 0

Greece 108.7 64.7 44.0 139.2 71.0 68.2 69.1 28 10 55

Hungary 98.7 47.3 51.4 80.5 25.8 54.7 26.9 S18 S46 6

Ireland 55.4 18.8 36.5 69.9 22.4 47.5 22.3 26 19 30

Italy 519.5 263.3 256.1 582.2 227.1 355.1 195.7 12 S14 39

Latvia 26.4 10.7 15.8 10.9 2.8 8.1 3.4 S59 S73 S49

Lithuania 48.1 24.0 24.1 22.6 6.6 16.0 8.9 S53 S73 S33

Luxembourg 12.7 8.1 4.5 12.7 2.5 10.2 2.5 0 S69 124

Malta 2.2 1.5 0.8 3.4 2.0 1.4 2.1 55 35 88

Netherlands 213 109.5 103.5 212.1 80.6 131.5 85.8 0 S26 27

Poland 486.2 313.4 172.9 399 203.5 195.5 208.5 S18 S35 13

Portugal 59.9 29.9 30.0 85.5 36.8 48.7 34.8 43 23 62

Romania 248.7 159.8 88.9 153.7 70.7 83.0 75.9 S38 S56 S7

Slovakia 73 44.4 28.6 48.7 25.3 23.4 30.9 S33 S43 S18

Slovenia 18.4 10.7 7.7 20.3 8.7 11.6 8.3 10 S18 50

Spain 287.4 150.1 137.3 440.6 185.1 255.5 152.3 53 23 86

Sweden 72.2 27.9 44.3 67 19.4 47.6 22.8 S7 S30 7

United Kingdom 771.4 393.5 377.9 657.4 243.2 414.2 246.2 S15 S38 10

EU-27 5620.9 3004.4 2616.6 5177 2122.6 3054.4 2081.0 S8 S29 17

Sources: EC (2007b) for total emissions in 1990, CITL (17 Oct 2007) for ETS/non-ETS sectors’ emissions in 2005; EC (2007a) for ETS cap allowed for 2008–2012;

Eurostat (2008) for shares of ETS and Non-ETS in 1990, ETS emissions are estimated based on emission from Energy industries, manufacturing industries and

construction, and industrial processes.

Appendix B

Population and non-ETS GDP in the EU27 countries, projections for 2008 and 2020 and annual change during 13 years

Country Population Population

2020

Annual population

growth

GDP 2008

(Ms)
GDP 2020

(Ms)
Annual

GDP growth

Eurostat

(2008)

Eurostat

baseline

2008–2020 (%) Eurostat Saikku et al.

(2008)

2008–2020 (%)

Austria 8,211,791 8,441,093 0.2 171,642 220,169 1.9

Belgium 10,504,062 10,790,021 0.2 197,405 252,128 1.9

Bulgaria 7,556,914 6,796,052 S0.8 55,291 122,684 6.3

Cyprus 765,715 865,593 0.9 12,329 19,843 3.7

Czech Republic 10,154,126 9,901,848 S0.2 106,271 183,427 4.3

Denmark 5,446,731 5,526,033 0.1 130,611 167,407 1.9
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general, even though forecasts are important when determin-

ing emission targets, inequity is embedded in emission

allowances when overestimation or underestimation of the

future development of GDP occurs. The assumptions behind

theKyoto negotiations compared to the actual development as

it took place were inaccurate for some of the Member States

such as Finland (Soimakallio et al., 2005). In long-term

commitments of emission reduction in nations, in order to

mitigate the impact of the uncertainty in forecasts, effort-

sharing methods and monitoring mechanisms using some

kind of adjustment rules can be considered preparing for

unpredictable elements of change.

4.1. Strengths and weaknesses of the effort-sharing
approach studied

The major strength of simple top-down effort-sharing

methods in general is the transparency and limited amount

of data required. In addition, statistics for generally known

macro-indicators are relatively well-available for different

countries. However, at the same time such methods are very

limited to take national circumstances explaining the back-

ground of macro-figures into account.

GHGemissions,GDPandpopulationwere theonlystatistical

data required in the studied approaches in this paper. In

addition, we considered forecasts of population and economic

growth that can be seen as substantial drivers for the

development of emissions. However, also population

dynamics, incomes, aswell asproductive structuresandenergy

intensities of the economy, significantly influence the volume

ofgreenhousegasemissions,andshouldbeaccounted forwhen

allocating emission quotas (Martinez-Zarzoso et al., 2007).

According to Meyerson (1998) population issues were not

considered in the formulation of the Kyoto protocol because of

the complexity of population interactions as well as political

issues. York (2007) explored 14 European nations, finding that

population size and age structure have clear effects on energy

consumption. Also, economic development and urbanization

contribute substantially to changes in energy consumption.

Martinez-Zarzoso et al. (2007) found that especially for old EU

Member States, the impact of population growth on CO2

emissions is less than proportional. For New EU countries,

however, emissions grow relatively more as population size

grows, showing the complexity behind population issues.

Lowering greenhouse gas emissions per economic output or

per capita are reasonable targets and inevitably necessary for

mitigationof climate change. In principle, a high absolute value

for greenhouse gas intensity may depict more inefficient

consumption or a more energy intensive structure of economy

together with an emission intensive energy production struc-

ture. The potential and costs of reducing greenhouse gas

intensitymay vary extensively between theMember States due

to several causes, such as structure of economy, energy produ-

ction mix, natural resources, climatic and geographical condi-

tions, population density, and public consumption which are

not considered in theapproachesbasedona fewmacro-figures.

Consideration of national features would be important in

particular for countries that vary significantly from the average.

Finally, the use of particular macro-figures does not

objectively consider consumption. Majority of emission

inventories allocate emissions to countries based on their

production. However, there are significant amounts of emis-

sions embodied in traded goods. According to (Peters and

Hertwich, 2008)most countries in the EU27were net importers

of embodied GHG emissions in traded goods (Fig. 5). Only the

Czech Republic, Romania, Bulgaria, Poland and Finland were

net exporters, i.e. production-based emissions were larger

than consumption-based. If consumption based emissions

were considered in effort sharing these countries’ reduction

targets wouldmost likely be lowered. The EU27 as a whole is a

net importer; production based emissions covered 89% of the

consumption in 2001.

4.2. Concluding remarks

The effort all EU members is needed in order to achieve GHG

emission reductions of 20% within the European Union by

2020. The required country-specific reductions in the sectors

outside emission trade such as transportation, housing,

services and agriculture will depend on the applied principle

of effort sharing, the allocation of reductions between ETS and

non-ETS sectors, the selected base year, and forecasts used.

Macro-figures of economy, emissions and population are

useful when exploring the trends and targets of future

emissions. However, when the aim is to understand the

causes for the emissions and reach greater dimensions of

equity in effort sharing, a more detailed consideration of the

national circumstances may be required to achieve a fair

solution.We recommend that different types of indicators and

models are used, and assumptions are carefully considered.

This provides adequate perspective for the proposed emission

reductions. Also, when using forecasts or projections in effort

sharing, developing methods that use some kind of rules that

allow for adjustment after the primary targets have been set

could be valuable for mitigating the impacts of unsuccessful

forecasts. Finally, any analysis like this provides relevant

information for policy making, but political will, negotiations

skills, and the practical capacity of implementing the reduc-

tions will eventually determine the success in lowering the

GHG emissions as desired.

Fig. 5 – Production based GHG emissions (%) in relation to

consumption based emissions in 2001 estimated by Peters

and Hertwich (2008). Countries with over 100% share (dark

columns) are net exporters of embodied emissions in

traded goods; others are net importers (grey columns).
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Appendix A

Total emissions, ETS and non-ETS emissions in EU27 countries 1990 and 2005. In 2020 emissions in the EU27 should be reduced

to around 4500 Mt

Member State Total 1990

emissions

(Mt)

ETS

1990

(Mt)

Non-ETS

1990 (Mt)

Total 2005

emissions

(Mt)

ETS

2005

(Mt)

Non-ETS

2005 (Mt)

2008–2012

ETS cap

allowed

(Mt)

Change in

total

emissions

1990–2005

(%)

Change

ETS 1990–

2005 (%)

Change

non-ETS

1990–

2005 (%)

Austria 79.1 37.6 41.5 93.3 33.6 59.7 30.7 18 S11 44

Belgium 145.8 79.8 66.0 143.8 54.6 89.2 58.5 S1 S32 35

Bulgaria 116.1 71.2 45.0 69.8 40.5 29.3 42.3 S40 S43 S35

Cyprus 6 3.4 2.6 9.9 5.0 4.9 5.5 64 48 86

Czech Republic 196.2 125.6 70.6 145.6 83.0 62.6 86.8 S26 S34 S11

Denmark 69 34.0 35.0 63.9 26.2 37.7 24.5 S7 S23 8

Estonia 43.6 33.5 10.1 20.7 12.6 8.1 12.7 S53 S62 S20

Finland 71.2 37.7 33.4 69.3 33.3 36.0 37.6 S3 S12 8

France 564.2 208.2 356.0 553.4 132.8 420.6 132.8 S2 S36 18

Germany 1227.9 695.9 531.9 1001.5 470.7 530.8 453.1 S18 S32 0

Greece 108.7 64.7 44.0 139.2 71.0 68.2 69.1 28 10 55

Hungary 98.7 47.3 51.4 80.5 25.8 54.7 26.9 S18 S46 6

Ireland 55.4 18.8 36.5 69.9 22.4 47.5 22.3 26 19 30

Italy 519.5 263.3 256.1 582.2 227.1 355.1 195.7 12 S14 39

Latvia 26.4 10.7 15.8 10.9 2.8 8.1 3.4 S59 S73 S49

Lithuania 48.1 24.0 24.1 22.6 6.6 16.0 8.9 S53 S73 S33

Luxembourg 12.7 8.1 4.5 12.7 2.5 10.2 2.5 0 S69 124

Malta 2.2 1.5 0.8 3.4 2.0 1.4 2.1 55 35 88

Netherlands 213 109.5 103.5 212.1 80.6 131.5 85.8 0 S26 27

Poland 486.2 313.4 172.9 399 203.5 195.5 208.5 S18 S35 13

Portugal 59.9 29.9 30.0 85.5 36.8 48.7 34.8 43 23 62

Romania 248.7 159.8 88.9 153.7 70.7 83.0 75.9 S38 S56 S7

Slovakia 73 44.4 28.6 48.7 25.3 23.4 30.9 S33 S43 S18

Slovenia 18.4 10.7 7.7 20.3 8.7 11.6 8.3 10 S18 50

Spain 287.4 150.1 137.3 440.6 185.1 255.5 152.3 53 23 86

Sweden 72.2 27.9 44.3 67 19.4 47.6 22.8 S7 S30 7

United Kingdom 771.4 393.5 377.9 657.4 243.2 414.2 246.2 S15 S38 10

EU-27 5620.9 3004.4 2616.6 5177 2122.6 3054.4 2081.0 S8 S29 17

Sources: EC (2007b) for total emissions in 1990, CITL (17 Oct 2007) for ETS/non-ETS sectors’ emissions in 2005; EC (2007a) for ETS cap allowed for 2008–2012;

Eurostat (2008) for shares of ETS and Non-ETS in 1990, ETS emissions are estimated based on emission from Energy industries, manufacturing industries and

construction, and industrial processes.

Appendix B

Population and non-ETS GDP in the EU27 countries, projections for 2008 and 2020 and annual change during 13 years

Country Population Population

2020

Annual population

growth

GDP 2008

(Ms)
GDP 2020

(Ms)
Annual

GDP growth

Eurostat

(2008)

Eurostat

baseline

2008–2020 (%) Eurostat Saikku et al.

(2008)

2008–2020 (%)

Austria 8,211,791 8,441,093 0.2 171,642 220,169 1.9

Belgium 10,504,062 10,790,021 0.2 197,405 252,128 1.9

Bulgaria 7,556,914 6,796,052 S0.8 55,291 122,684 6.3

Cyprus 765,715 865,593 0.9 12,329 19,843 3.7

Czech Republic 10,154,126 9,901,848 S0.2 106,271 183,427 4.3

Denmark 5,446,731 5,526,033 0.1 130,611 167,407 1.9
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Appendix D

Difference in terms of percentage points in test runs compared to the base case. In the test runs, the implications of changing

base year for emissions (test run 1), varying ETS allocations (test runs 2 and 3) and changing GDP forecasts (test run 4), changing

GDP assumptions (test run 5) and changing population forecasts (test run 6) were studied. Test runs that lead to 2 percentage

points difference or less for all countries, are left out from the table (Scenarios 2 and 4 in test run 1, test runs 2 and 5 as a whole,

Scenarios 1–3 in test runs 6a and 6b)

Test run 1 Test run 3 Test run 4 a Test run 4 b Test run 6a Test run 6b

Scenario 1 3 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 1 2 3 4 4

Austria 4 4 S12 S14 S14 S12 4 8 5 S10 8 S12 0 0

Belgium 3 3 S12 S10 S13 S10 8 10 9 S8 9 S8 0 1

Bulgaria 5 4 S21 S15 S19 S20 S110 S81 S97 S70 S40 S62 1 S1

Cyprus S5 S6 S15 S15 S15 S15 S16 S14 S16 S14 7 S14 5 S5

Czech Republic 3 2 S16 S11 S17 S14 S60 S39 S63 S35 S12 S36 1 0

Denmark 2 2 S12 S16 S10 S13 19 31 16 S5 18 S4 S1 0

Estonia S25 S23 S15 S13 S14 S13 S66 S59 S61 S35 S18 S32 3 S3

Finland 5 3 S12 S12 S10 S13 10 13 8 S6 13 S4 S1 1

France 3 2 S12 S14 S11 S13 8 13 8 S9 9 S9 S1 1

Germany 6 5 S12 S13 S11 S13 21 26 20 S7 11 S7 0 S1

Greece 5 5 S17 S16 S19 S14 S31 S28 S35 S34 S15 S38 S1 S1

Hungary 0 S1 S19 S12 S19 S15 S73 S46 S75 S48 S20 S50 1 S1

Ireland 3 2 S13 S12 S7 S9 S10 S7 S5 S8 10 S4 0 0

Italy S1 S2 S14 S14 S16 S14 4 7 5 S15 4 S18 0 1

Latvia S3 S1 S16 S24 S8 S22 S79 S116 S39 S62 S76 S31 3 S2

Lithuania S11 S9 S17 S15 S14 S17 S75 S64 S60 S55 S35 S44 2 S2

Luxembourg 1 1 S12 S12 S14 S4 10 12 12 S5 13 S6 0 S1

Malta 0 S1 S18 S27 S21 S27 S44 S63 S54 S53 S56 S64 7 S6

Netherlands S3 S3 S12 S12 S12 S11 13 17 13 S2 18 S2 0 0

Poland S14 S11 S21 S13 S16 S16 S75 S43 S55 S62 S25 S46 1 S1

Portugal 13 16 S17 S19 S22 S19 S33 S33 S42 S41 S25 S52 0 S1

Romania 5 4 S27 S14 S26 S21 S140 S74 S135 S100 S43 S96 0 S1

Slovakia 14 19 S18 S13 S25 S19 S72 S51 S102 S40 S15 S56 0 S1

Slovenia 3 3 S14 S14 S13 S15 S53 S52 S50 S25 S9 S24 4 S3

Spain S1 S3 S15 S15 S19 S15 S21 S19 S28 S27 S11 S36 0 0

Sweden S1 S1 S12 S19 S10 S17 8 16 7 S18 S4 S15 S1 0

UK S6 S5 S12 S16 S10 S13 10 17 8 S13 4 S11 0 0
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Appendix B (Continued )
Country Population Population

2020

Annual population

growth

GDP 2008

(Ms)
GDP 2020

(Ms)
Annual

GDP growth

Eurostat

(2008)

Eurostat

baseline

2008–2020 (%) Eurostat Saikku et al.

(2008)

2008–2020 (%)

Estonia 1,327,583 1,247,772 S0.5 18,493 28,832 3.5

Finland 5,269,928 5,404,735 0.2 92,000 120,333 2.1

France 60,985,655 63,571,292 0.3 1,234,587 1,571,287 1.9

Germany 82,753,104 82,676,460 0.0 1,450,534 1,838,186 1.8

Greece 11,199,921 11,427,043 0.2 166,967 300,242 4.6

Hungary 10,028,757 9,693,282 S0.3 90,401 181,062 5.5

Ireland 4,225,110 4,756,111 0.9 111,741 150,108 2.3

Italy 58,532,743 58,299,672 0.0 935,678 1,359,070 2.9

Latvia 2,264,794 2,115,426 S0.5 30,228 52,629 4.4

Lithuania 3,378,964 3,182,215 S0.5 35,067 64,785 4.8

Luxembourg 468,947 520,856 0.8 24,077 32,183 2.3

Malta 415,421 454,020 0.7 5,460 10,348 5.0

Netherlands 16,541,622 17,209,471 0.3 345,072 440,732 1.9

Poland 37,957,353 37,065,252 S0.2 289,189 667,448 6.6

Portugal 10,637,617 10,770,761 0.1 135,369 250,573 4.9

Romania 21,477,014 20,342,159 S0.4 112,641 325,876 8.5

Slovakia 5,359,431 5,270,634 S0.1 42,989 84,210 5.3

Slovenia 2,008,929 2,016,690 0.0 29,740 43,291 2.9

Spain 44,202,506 45,558,613 0.2 682,130 1,070,806 3.5

Sweden 9,116,814 9,575,482 0.4 183,640 240,567 2.1

United Kingdom 60,517,217 62,929,865 0.3 1,383,512 1,777,438 1.9

Sources: Eurostat Database (2008), Saikku et al. (2008).

Appendix C

Non-ETS sector emission reduction targets for 2020 compared to non-ETS emissions in 2005

Principle GDP/capita Equal annual

reduction in

non-ETS GHG

per GDP

Equal non-ETS

GHG per

GDP in 2020

Historical non-ETS

GHG per GDP

Equal non-ETS

GHG per Capita

Average

SCE 1–4

EU proposal (%) SCE1 (%) SCE2 (%) SCE3 (%) SCE4 (%) Average (%)

Austria S16 S21 S11 S5 S20 S14

Belgium S15 S22 S32 S15 S32 S25

Bulgaria 20 36 1 21 31 22

Cyprus S5 S1 S1 S4 1 S1

Czech Republic 9 6 S29 10 S11 S6

Denmark S20 S22 7 S34 S17 S16

Estonia 11 S5 S14 S12 S13 S11

Finland S16 S20 S19 S36 S16 S23

France S14 S22 S10 S25 S15 S18

Germany S14 S22 S16 S26 S12 S19

Greece S4 10 6 25 S6 9

Hungary 10 23 S20 26 0 7

Ireland S20 S18 S24 S55 S44 S35

Italy S13 S11 S8 10 S8 S4

Latvia 17 7 58 S47 48 16

Lithuania 15 13 S2 S9 12 3

Luxembourg S20 S18 S23 S6 S71 S30

Malta 5 16 75 41 79 53

Netherlands S16 S22 S19 S23 S26 S23

Poland 14 41 S18 4 7 9

Portugal 1 13 24 44 24 27

Romania 19 77 S5 71 38 45

Slovakia 13 20 S13 70 27 26

Slovenia 4 S11 S10 S15 S2 S9

Spain S10 S4 1 29 0 7

Sweden S17 S20 22 S33 13 S4

UK S16 S21 4 S35 S14 S17
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Difference in terms of percentage points in test runs compared to the base case. In the test runs, the implications of changing

base year for emissions (test run 1), varying ETS allocations (test runs 2 and 3) and changing GDP forecasts (test run 4), changing

GDP assumptions (test run 5) and changing population forecasts (test run 6) were studied. Test runs that lead to 2 percentage

points difference or less for all countries, are left out from the table (Scenarios 2 and 4 in test run 1, test runs 2 and 5 as a whole,

Scenarios 1–3 in test runs 6a and 6b)

Test run 1 Test run 3 Test run 4 a Test run 4 b Test run 6a Test run 6b

Scenario 1 3 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 1 2 3 4 4

Austria 4 4 S12 S14 S14 S12 4 8 5 S10 8 S12 0 0

Belgium 3 3 S12 S10 S13 S10 8 10 9 S8 9 S8 0 1

Bulgaria 5 4 S21 S15 S19 S20 S110 S81 S97 S70 S40 S62 1 S1
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Netherlands S3 S3 S12 S12 S12 S11 13 17 13 S2 18 S2 0 0

Poland S14 S11 S21 S13 S16 S16 S75 S43 S55 S62 S25 S46 1 S1

Portugal 13 16 S17 S19 S22 S19 S33 S33 S42 S41 S25 S52 0 S1
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